McDougall & Sons Pty Ltd Sheep and Lamb Report
18/12/19
Agents today put down the gavel for the last time in 2019, the yarding was on a smaller
scale compared to previous weeks with 1065 head meeting the market. The yarding was of
two very distinct types there were a limited number of better trade, butcher and export
types on hand and there was the stock that growers looked to offload due to feed and water
restrictions. This gives a distorted look at average values when discussing the market in
general. Lambs topped at $201 to average $150.71 ( an increase of $41 compared to last
week), hoggets topped at $145 to average $86.79($10 drop ), ewes topped at $105 to
average $66.93 ( $12 increase), wethers topped at $105 to average $57.77( $8 increase).
Agents and their staff wish all their clients and buyers a happy and relaxed if not wet Xmas
period.
Warren & Wendy Schelbach sold Dorper x lambs 45kg to Mc Mahon Bros for $195
Leon Willis sold Dorper lambs 50kg to Eversons for $188, 39kg to GR Prime for $168
Stuart & Prue Barkla sold Xbred lambs shorn off feed 60kg to Eversons for $195, 45kg
Dorper x to GR Prime for $178, hoggets 45kg to Eversons for $129
Warwick Ryan sold Dorper lambs 29.66kg to restockers for $80
Warren & Tracy Ohl sold Dorper x lambs 39.6kg to GR prime for $125, 35.9kg to GR Prime
for $95, hoggets to Uniplaza for $90
Noal Turnbull & Eileen Wahlstrom- Lewis sold 50kg Dorper lambs and hoggets to Eversons
for $150 And $125, ewes to Thomas Foods for $102 and Eversons for $57
Will Francisco sold Dorper x ewes to Thomas Foods for $62
James Cowlishaw sold Merino ewes and wethers with a third wool skin to NSW
restockers for $45 and $72
Wally Dyson sold Dorper x ewes to Thomas Foods for $81 and $70, 40kg lambs to GR Prime
for $100
Rory & Kathy Frost sold Dorper x lambs off feed 43.33kg to Mc Mahon Bros for $199
Tom & Tracie Cooper sold Xbred lambs shorn off feed 55kg to Eversons for $189, 55kg to
Warwick Meats for $192 and 60kg Ram Lambs to Warwick Meats for $169

